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• Global Young Leaders Conference, USA
• English lessons Creative Writing Day
• Academy Radio celebrates its 1st Birthday!
• Winning Silver - Solihull Table Tennis League
• E-Safety at Park Hall Academy
• Poems published in the Young Writer’s poetry anthology
• Alice in Wonderland
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A letter from the Principal
Outstanding
successes
at Park Hall
Academy

Dear Parent and Carers,
It gives us great pleasure to be able to share some
wonderful news with you. We have just received
a letter from the Minister of State for Schools to
congratulate Park Hall Academy on its excellent
GCSE examination results.
Mr Laws, Minister of State for Schools said:
“We have looked at performance of pupils in five
GCSEs: English and mathematics, and the pupil’s
three best other GCSEs. Your results show that you
are amongst the 100 best improving schools in terms
of the progress your pupils make between Key Stage
2, and their GCSEs.
I would like to congratulate your staff, governors
and pupils for their
hard work and success
and thank you for
your leadership in
continuing the drive
towards high standards
of
educational
achievement.”
We
are
absolutely
delighted to be able
to share this superb
news with you. Park
Hall Academy is now
officially one of the
most rapidly improving

Tony Morrison
Principal

schools in the
country as a result
of our students’
outstanding
performance
in
their recent GCSE
examinations
in which 50%
achieved the ’Gold
Standard’ 5 A*Cs with English
and maths and,
for
the
third
year
running,
100% (yes, every
student) achieved
5 A*-C grades. As
well as this, our students’ ‘A’ Level results were also
once again the best ever achieved at the Academy
in 2012 – showing our sixth form is also going from
strength to strength. The news from the Minister of
State for Schools is the icing on the cake in what is a
fantastic fourth year as an Academy.
We are very fortunate to have excellent staff at
Park Hall Academy. Their work throughout the
year in providing numerous high quality learning
opportunities to our students is reflected in these
superb examination results and in this recognition
from the Minister of State for Schools. We strive
to create a positive ethos which is focused on
raising everyone’s self-esteem through reward and
recognition. We believe that the more successful our
students and staff feel, the more successful they
will be. We hope you will join us in congratulating
our students and staff in achieving this fantastic
national recognition. You will be able to find more on
the Academy website at www.parkhallschool.org.uk.
Many regards,
Tony Morrison

Chronicle Editorial Team
For the eleventh edition of the Park Hall Academy Chronicle
we would like to thank Sara, Sarah and Lenina, the sixth form
editorial team for their hard work and contributions which
have transformed the initial idea into reality. The students
are representatives from the BTEC National Diploma in Child
Care, Learning and Development group. The transferable
skills that these students have been able to draw upon have
brought ‘The Chronicle’ to life.
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Student Voice
Park Halls Published Poet’s
In English this term, Park Hall students have
been showcasing their creative talents by
taking part in a National poetry competition.
Launched by Forward Poetry, the biggest
publisher of new poets in the world, students
have submitted poems under one of three
themes. Mother’s Day, War or Love!
Students were given free reign of form and
style to ensure they could express their
individual thoughts and feelings. Good luck
to all those who entered!
Over twenty students have been published
in the Young Writer’s poetry anthology this term! In English lessons,
students were asked to write a poem expressing their personalities or
individual beliefs. Over half of the Academy’s entries were published
in the anthology, which contains poems selected by a panel of judges,
based on the author’s creativity and expression. Students who
published were in years 7-11, with themes ranging from family
to pets to dreams! Well done to all our young poets!

Mother’s Day

WAR

Love

Bradley Smith has been extremely busy preparing for the United
Kingdom Youth Parliament Elections throughout February 2013.
Bradley and his campaign team have spoken in assemblies,
put up promotional literature around the academy and helped
to organise the UKYP and Academy Elections. Bradley also
regularly attends Solihull Youth Council meetings. If successful
in his attempt to represent the young people of Solihull, Bradley will sit on the Education Scrutiny Board
each month and will have the opportunity to attend the United Kingdom Annual Sitting at Nottingham
University which is Chaired by the Speaker of the House of Commons John Bercow. We wish Bradley every
success and hope to have a report from Bradley in the next edition of The Chronicle.

Global Young Leaders Conference, USA
Park Hall is delighted to announce that, through a process of application and
interviews, we have selected two Sixth Form students to be our nominated
Student Ambassadors at the Global Young Leaders Conference 2013, taking
place in Washington and New York this summer.
The Global Young Leaders Conference (GYLC) provides high-achieving
students aged 15-18 with a greater understanding of their roles as global
ambassadors, as they analyse concepts surrounding communications,
diplomacy, law, human rights, peace, security, economics and the role of the
United Nations.
Jessica Schofield and Julia Grunhill, both in Year 12, will engage in a series
of fundraising and promotional activities between now and June to partfund and to raise the profile of key skills of diplomacy and advocacy and the
importance of, and opportunities for, positive participation of young people
in democratic society.
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Academic News
Maths Pi Club
This Spring Term the Mathematics
Department started a Gifted and
Talented Club on a Wednesday
from 3.00 – 4.15. It has been
extremely
popular
in
its
early stages and the number
of students attending each
week appears to be increasing
exponentially.
Each week Pi Club starts off with
students eating Pies, in order to refresh and prepare
their minds. Chad Parton seems to enjoy the Cherry
Bakewell’s in particular.
This term students have so far learnt how to
make hexaflexagons, solve a Rubiks Cube and the
Mathematics of Juggling. Coming up over the next
term students have the following to look forward to:
Golden Ratio – discovering the mathematics behind
beauty, Trigonometric Ratios – to calculate the height
of a giant, Code-breaking, programming, Maths in
Media and much more.
This term we look to
introduce students to
the modulus function
– e.g. 3 mod 7 = 24
which surely will test
even our most gifted
students…
To find out more about
Pi Club speak to Miss
Chan, Mrs Shearer or Mr Gilbride.

Year 9 Gifted & Talented
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Fifty gifted and talented scientists, mathematicians
and technologists from Year 8 were selected to spend
a day building a water transportation device as part
of a STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics) day. The day was based around the idea
that many countries in the world suffer from extreme
flooding on a regular basis, and Engineers need to come
up with ways to help transport the water away from
flooded areas.
The students were split into
teams, and had to nominate
each other for roles such as team
leader, accountant and designers.
The whole team was involved
in designing and building the
device, as well as answering
Science, Technology and Maths
questions. Teams were awarded
points for how well they worked

Year 5 Gifted & Talented
Mathematics
Over the last term we
Miss Slater, Miss Fry and
Mr Gilbride have been
running a Mathematics
Gifted and Talented Club
for Year 5 students from
our local feeder schools.
In the run up to Christmas, students got to work
with properties of numbers in order to arrange
Santa’s Reindeers which had got all muddled up in
the excitement of Christmas. One student said that
he found this really easy, this is very reassuring to
hear we have such talented students on their way to
Park Hall Academy since, this work was at Level 7,
two whole levels above what is expected in Primary
School.

Science: Christmas Lectures
at Birmingham University

In
December,
100
Year 7 students took a
trip to the University
of Birmingham for
a lecture called ‘The
Twelve
Experiments
of Christmas’. After
walking across the
University
campus,
the students entered a
lecture hall where there
were also three other
local schools for the
event. The experiments
included things such as
exploding icing sugar,
cycling to generate electricity to power Christmas
lights, and even the journey of a mice pie through
the digestive system!
The lecture was really interactive and some
students even got to go up to the front and join in
with the experiments! All students had a brilliant
time and enjoyed the chance to sit in a University
lecture theatre. Hopefully, some of them will end
up there in a few years
together, how efficiently their budget was
managed and finally, how much water the device
could transport in one minute. All of the teams
worked really on their projects and there were
lots of different design ideas. The winning team
collaborated really well, had thoughtful and
insightful ideas of how to overcome any obstacles,
and worked methodically and effectively. Hopefully
we have some budding Scientists, Technologists,
Engineers and Mathematicians in our midst!
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Academic News

English lessons
Creative Writing Day

Debate Mate success
On Monday the 28th of January, four local schools
arrived at Park Hall Academy to take part in the first
round of the Debate Mate league. Students debated
in teams of four, in two competitions. The first
competition held during the event was a debate for
which students had a week to prepare. They were not
told if they were to argue for or against the motion!
The motion was a controversial but interesting one;
‘This house would ban extreme political parties being
shown in the media.’ Park Hall had two teams. One of
our teams won the debate with flying colours!

On
Friday
25th
January, as part of
the Academy’s Arts
Mark immersion day,
selected
students
took part in an
Alice in Wonderland
themed
creative
writing day.
Students were tasked
with creating Mad Hatter tea party invitations,
shape poems, Wordless and riddles.
All of their creations will contribute towards the
school’s production. One of our talented riddle
makers came up with this brainteaser. Can you
solve it?
‘I am before U and you can drink me.’

The second was an unseen debate; students were
given twenty minutes to prepare an argument, for or
against banning boxing. Our students demonstrated
the ability to think of their feet and communicate
their ideas in an articulate and engaging manner.
Rival teams put up a fierce competition, resulting in
a draw for Park Hall.
Following a successful year last year, it looks like
Park Hall’s debate team is going to have another
great set of competitions. Well done to all students
involved. Students who are interested in joining the
competition should see Mr Roper in GG5.

Drop Everything and Read
The spring term has seen the whole school
spring into action and get reading. When
it is time to Drop Everything and Read the
whole of Park Hall Academy starts reading.
It is fabulous to see all the different texts
the students are reading and experiencing
in all of their lessons.

It is
time to
D.E.A.R!
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Academic News
Geography Investigations
The year 7 geography students have spent the first half
term in spring studying energy and resources. They have
learned about how we all use resources and the impact it
can have on the environment. We were delighted to take
45 of our gifted & talented pupils visit the coal power
station in Iron bridge to see how a real life power station
generates electricity. The pupils enjoyed the day and
learned about how our attitudes to energy use will need
to change in the near future.
The geography department looks forward to the spring and summer terms as the improving weather means
more outside learning opportunities. The year 7 pupils will be completing a weather investigation and a
traffic study in the local area, whilst 8 pupils will complete a tourism study at Kingsbury Water Park. Look
out for news and updates on a year 8 geography trip to Italy’s famous volcano Mount Etna in the New Year!
The geography department looks forward to the spring and summer terms as the improving weather means
more outside learning opportunities. The year 7 pupils will be completing a weather investigation and a
traffic study in the local area, whilst 8 pupils will complete a tourism study at Kingsbury Water Park. Look
out for news and updates on a year 8 geography trip to Italy’s famous volcano Mount Etna in the New Year!

History
The History department has been very busy this term. The year 7 pupils
have started to learn all about Medieval England, deciding on why William
the Conqueror won the Battle of Hastings and are currently studying how
the French born William I gained control of England, and are preparing
for a visit to Warwick Castle at the end of the spring term. The year 8
pupils have been looking at the British Empire, along with reviewing their
visit to the Black Country Museum at the end of the Autumn Term, and
will shortly be starting to study the Twentieth Century World, looking at a
whole variety of different themes throughout the 1900s. And finally, our
year 11 pupils have visited London, taking a trip on the London Eye to
view the whole capital city, visiting the Cabinet War Rooms where Winston Churchill led the British war effort
and finishing with a fantastic tour around the Houses of Parliament, where the pupils were able to go into the
House of Commons and House of Lords.

Promoting Healthy Eating
at Park Hall Academy
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Having been awarded Healthy Schools status in 2010, Park
Hall continues to be committed to providing, and promoting
awareness of, healthy foods. As part of this continued drive,
the student-led Committee for Healthy Eating and Food
in School (CHEFs) organised with our caterers (Solihull
Catering) for a Levi Roots’ company to bring the ‘ReggaeReggae Sauce’ promotion van to Park Hall at breaktime on
Wednesday, 6th February.
The van provided a welcomed surprise to our students’,
who lined up to receive free samples of the new ReggaeReggae Sauce’ spicy wraps. The uptake and feedback from
students was so positive that Solihull Caterers have started
to negotiate how we can introduce these wraps the Awardwinning healthy range of foods available to our students and
staff at Park Hall.
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Academic News
Academy Radio
In November 2012 we celebrated our first birthday of the Academy Radio
and looked forward to another year of broadcasting radio programmes within
the Academy and the community.
In the Academy Radio’s second year of broadcast we conducted a recruitment
programme where students across the three key stages applied for positions
just as they would in the industry. The positions applied for ranged from presenters
and producers to marketing executives and music programmers. Students were
issued with job specifications and took part in an immersion day where their talents
and interests were tested. Students worked as part of production teams to prepare,
create and manage programmes for broadcast. Not only did students develop a
comprehensive understanding of the structure of the radio industry, they learned
key terminology, how to operate the radio studio desk and equipment as well as
valuable communication skills. Following this recruitment day, students were
offered positions within Academy radio. These students to date are fulfilling these
responsibilities and working as part of established production teams in running
programmes as well as the station itself. Our new and updated programme
schedule is now available to view on our website where you can also tune into the
radio station and hear the programmes that students are busily planning, producing and presenting.
www.parkhallschool.org.uk

Sixth Form students meet Dave
Pinwell Colebridge News
This week BTEC Media Sixth Form students have
had a meeting with the editor from The Colebridge
News, Dave Pinwell. Students were tasked with
pitching an idea for a story that could feature in
the next issue of the newspaper. The meeting was
extremely productive with lots of interesting article
ideas been created by our students. Look out for our
students articles in the next issue that will be released
in April. Students as budding young journalists will
be in competition to create the best article that will be
shortlisted and selected for print in The Colebridge
News. Media students are also creating a promotional
video for The Coldbridge News.

Media students visit the
Electric Theatre
Year 12 Media Students
have
been
studying
British film and recently
enjoyed two outings to
independent
cinemas:
The Warwick Arts Centre
to see Sightseers and
The Electric Cinema to
see Les Miserables. They
enjoyed the visits so
much, they are now going
to start a 6th Form Film Club.

Local primary children attend Alice in Wonderland performance
The Park Hall Academy was thrilled to be joined by children from our feeder schools for a
matinee performance of Alice in Wonderland. It was the first production to have had year 5
pupils from a local primary school involved. Castle Bromwich Junior School pupils played a
key role in making the performances such a success. We were also pleased to have year 5 and
6 pupils from St Mary & St Margaret’s and Water Orton primary schools to join us to watch
the excellent matinee performance.
The spring term will see us turning our attention towards the year 6 pupils who will be
joining us next September. The science and mathematics departments have already seen
many of the talented year 6 pupils through the Gifted & Talented workshops and the P.E. department is
looking forward to hosting Castle Bromwich Junior School’s fitness week.. We will look forward to starting
to visit all of our prospective students over the coming months.
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Academic News
Sociology students produce innovative
‘Talking Books’
Sociology students have been developing
new and interesting ways of learning
in the past few months. Students have
been researching into a range of pressure
groups and decided to produce a number of
‘talking books’, which are delivered via ‘You
tube’. The students researched each topic
thoroughly, prepared a range of resources
and then recorded their presentations to
upload to the internet. This is an extremely useful learning tool and our students are starting to share
their presentations and learning experiences to benefit other sociology students studying AQA Sociology
at Advanced Level. This is an exciting new development within the Social Science Department and all our
students said how enjoyable it is to learn in this way.

Citizenship Studied:
Making a difference within our various communities

As part of their GCSE Citizenship projects,
students in Years 9, 10 & 11 are embarking on a
broad and varied range of projects that promote
responsible and proactive citizenship in our
school, local, national and global community.
School-based projects include campaigns to
promote Anti-racism and to support for Young
Carers. Local-based projects include The Youth Philanthropy Initiative
(YPI). YPI encourages groups of students to research, contact and promote
local, grassroots charities in a bid to win for them £3,000. Miss Smith,
YPI Coordinator, is delighted that this year we have nearly 20 groups,
supporting 20 charities, involved. The final is due to be held around May.
Other National and Global projects include supporting the work of Troop
Aid, Water Aid and WWF.

A level Psychology students (including Brad Smith,
Beth Mitchell and Julia Grunnill pictured above)
have experienced the ‘stress’ of exams in January
– and are now studying the topic of ‘stress’ in
preparation for their next Psychology examination
in June. So far students have been studying the
effect that stress has on the body and examining
studies that attempt to show a relationship between
stress and illnesses ranging from common colds to
more serious illnesses such as heart disease.
Students have learned that most research suggests
that short term (acute) stressors can actually boost
the immune system helping us to resist illness,
whilst long term (chronic stressors) can cause
serious illness in the long term.
Students will now go on to investigate and debate
the causes of stress before finally comparing
different approaches to managing stress.
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Psychology Students get to
grips with STRESS
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Student Voice
Politics students develop important roles in the community
Advanced Level Government and Politics students have been developing
their understanding of social, economic, political and environmental issues
using the ‘Compass Rose’ a tool to develop their communication skills and
understanding of key issues. Students are pictured making presentations to
each other,. These skills were put to good use at a recent intergenerational
conference held at Arden Academy by Solihul Youth Council. The politics
students attended the conference and made an excellent impression on all
members of the local community.
Interestingly one member of the Advanced Level Politics group
is now standing for the Solihull Constituency in the United
Kingdom Youth Parliament Elections. Two students have joined
Solihull Youth Council, one student is on The Bishops Youth
Forum and four students are members of Castle Bromwich
Youth Parish Council. These are superb achievements and
the Social Science Department would like to congratulate our
budding politicians. All we can say is “Watch this Space!”

Advanced Level Government and Politics

Park Hall Academy Council
Park Hall would like to thank the Academy Council who
have been working for the past two years on improving
the Academy. They have worked very hard and have been
successful with many of their suggestions. Due to the
Academy Council, the table tennis tables in the open areas
outside have been installed for use at break and lunch times,
the menus in the canteen have been adapted with new meals
and sandwiches now on offer, the cycle paths for pupils who
use their bikes to travel to school were built, along with
the pedestrian paths into school, the Council raised well
over £1000 for the Dream Makers Charity – something they
are quite rightly very proud of. A past member of the Academy Council
commented about the role of the Council;

“At Park Hall Academy we are all encouraged to have a voice. This year we
have been involved in a wide range of local and national charity campaigns,
discussions on promoting the best use of outdoor spaces and dealing with
routine matters such as lunch time arrangements and safe cycling on the
premises.”
The Academy would like to take this opportunity to thank the current Academy Councillors for all their
hard work and ideas over the past two years; so a massive “thank you” to: Arden Councillors - Eva
Williams and James Hunt, Bradford councillors Luke Reynolds, Georgia Barnett and Tiernan Corcoran,
JAGUAR councillors Niamh Strong, Gabrielle Steward and Daniel Ashford, and the SPITFIRE councillors
Harry Smith, Harry Sweeney, Jodie Barnsley and Zoe Jennings. We now look forward to the ideas and
opinions of the new Academy Council who will be elected on February 14th.
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House News
Christmas Celebration Assembly:
Staff Panto - Cinderella
This years Xmas Celebration Assembly took on a different format compared to
previous assemblies. There was no competition, no house vs. house and no winners
at the end. Instead,we decided to give it a Christmas feel, and what better way to
get into the Christmas spirit than with a Panto! And, it was no ordinary Panto –
it was a staff Panto and the students were the audience!
That’s right, staff and students were taken on a journey of adventure, wonder and
excitement to a land far, far away to see Cinderella! After a gruelling 4 month
schedule of script writing, rehearsing and staging, it finally came together for two
performances on the last day of term.
A huge thank you to all the staff involved on stage and behind the scenes. Rumours
have now started about what next year’s Panto will be…..we couldn’t possibly say
at this early stage but, keep an eye out around school and on the House boards!

Building ‘Pride Walls’
This term, our
tutor groups have
been
building
‘Pride Walls’ to
celebrate
our
achievements and
the things that
make us proud.
The challenge was
for each student
to write about (or draw) something that
has made them feel proud – and add their
statement to their ‘pride wall’.
Being able to talk about their achievements
is an important skill for all students
to learn – yet it is one that many of us
find difficult as we tend to worry about
appearing ‘boastful’.

Community Spirit shines at
Park Hall Academy

We were absolutely delighted to receive a phone call from a
member of the public about Malachi Williamson. Malachi was
walking home from Park Hall Academy when a lady had a nasty
fall outside a local supermarket. She explained that although a
number of people saw her fall, it was Malachi who immediately
came to her aid.
He helped her to her feet and
made sure she was OK.
It is lovely to hear good news
stories about our pupils,
we are extremely proud of
Malachi who is pictured
receiving a box of chocolates
from the Principal, Mr
Tony Morrison. Well done
Malachi.

The following students have the highest positive Sleuth counts in each house
for their attitude, behaviour and achievements. Well done to all!

Sleuth
Stars!
12

Bradford:
Arden:
Chanel Sullivan (A3)- 101
Paige Bayliss (B8)- 88
Ellie Cooper (B10)- 88
Olivia Waud-Shaw (A6)- 100
William Reeves (A7)- 82
Anna Adkins (B12)- 87
Chelsea Garner (A2)- 80
Megan McClaughlin (B3)- 86
Ryan Sherwin (A6)- 79
Chloe Whitehouse (B4)- 81
Louis Painter (A11)- 75
Omar Alathamneh (B10)- 77
Megan Nash (A6)- 71
Charlotte Tranter (B1)- 76
Ebrahim Gul (A6)- 69
Daniel Weedon (B11)- 76
Katie Payne (A5)- 69
Rhys Farrell (B2)- 73
Katie Schofield (B8)- 70
Reece Chalmers (A4)- 68

Jaguar:
Joseph Hughes (J2)- 89
Tom Anderton (J11)- 88
Ava Hawkins (J12)- 88
Jason Mach (J5)- 84
Cara Beech-Webb (J7)- 78
Eleanor Van-Hagan (J7)- 78
Sam Haden (J5)- 74
Daniel Ashford (J11)- 73
Daniel Berns (J5)- 72
JaLeah Bishop (Eng)- 70

Spitfire:
Jodie Barnsley (S12)- 98
Elizabeth Twigg (S12)- 79
Amber Wright (S12)- 77
Emily Bibb (S5)- 73
Thanjila Hussain (S4)- 69
Nayer Khan (S1)- 68
Stacey Freeman (S4)- 66
Kamarra Pitters (S1)- 64
Kerry Andrews (S7)- 62
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Academy News
E-Safety at Park Hall Academy
At Park Hall Academy we
take on line safety extremely
seriously and aim to offer as
much advice and guidance
for students, staff, parents
and guardians as possible, to
enable young people to use technology in a safe and
positive way.
In order to raise awareness of on-line safety, Park
Hall Academy decided to use ‘Safer Internet Day’
as an opportunity to deliver e-safety sessions in
tutor period, completed a school on-line survey and
assemblies, which have received positive feedback
from all students. The Academy Council also met
during the week to raise the profile of this important
issue. It is intended to hold Immersion Days for all
students after February Half Term. Information
on E-Safety has also been e-mailed to parents and
information packs were handed out to parents at
Year 7 and 8 Parents Evenings and are available on
the school web-site.
The Parents Guide to talking to young people about
‘Sexting’ and other online relationships at
www.saferinternetday.org is a another useful guide
provided by the Sex Education Forum and the Anti-

Bullying Alliance along with the Child
Exploitation and Online Protection
Centre
www.ceop.police.uk.
These
sites have a number of useful items
related to staying safe on the Internet
– the focus of our work this week and
throughout the year. We have also included the
Stay Safe ONLINE leaflet which gives simple and
useful advice for everyone using the internet. The
development and use of computers has offered us
unlimited advantages in todays society and are
enjoyed by all. At Park Hall Academy we strive to
take advantage of new technology in a safe and
purposeful way.

Anti-Bullying Week at Park Hall Academy
Anti Bullting Week is an important event at Park Hall Academy. Our students wore their 'Beat Bullying' wristbands
and T-shirts with pride throughout the week and learned a lot about the affect bullying can have. In assembly
students realised the importance of keeping their social media websites secure by ensuring that they approve
friends on facebook and followers on Twitter. Students also realised the importance of not just being a bystander:
if you see it report it!
Students have been involved in a number of activities ranging from writing advice letters which can be found on
the Anti-Bullying Tree in reception to producing a short film which was shown in assembly.
The film probed thought and discussion and went a long way to promote communicating our zero tolerance of
bullying at Park Hall Academy. Big congratulations to Asaan Mahmood, Jaymie Roberts, Anthony Wilson, Corey
Tennyson, Conner Tennyson, Ryan Johnson-Orme, Ben Patterson and Gregory Sampson who worked hard as
a production team in making the film. The film can be watched on our website: www.parkhallschool.org.uk
Parents Questionnaire

In order to evaluate and continually improve we would welcome your thoughts on how we can work with you to support your child's
learning. It would help us if you could, complete this tear off strip (E.g. Ideas might include E-Safety Workshops, Parents Subject Group
sessions, how to use INSIGHT, how to help you child with their homework, drugs and alcohol awareness training, First Aid training
etc...). If you would like us to follow up any of the comments with you, please give your name.
Parent suggestions and Ideas for development:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Name (Optional):
Parent of:
Tutor Group:
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Academy Sport
Park Hall Students at the County School Games
Some fantastic news from the PE
Department in that two of the four
North Solihull indoor athletics teams
will be from Park Hall. Both the
year 8 boys and girls teams became
North Solihull Champions and will
now represent the borough at the
County Games in Coventry on March
11th. An amazing achievement so
congratulations to all involved. The
year 7 boys team nearly made it three,
but finished a close second, with the
girls finishing fourth.

Badminton Team - Final Coventry County Games
Congratulations to the Under 14 badminton team who battled all the way to
the final of the County Games in Coventry on the 7th February. After winning
all of their three group games comfortably against North Warwickshire, South
Warwickshire and Coventry East, they found themselves in the final against our
old South Solihull adversaries Arden School who ran out winners by 15 points.
The team of Chris Li, Daniel Mach, Alex King, Charlie Newbold and Alex King
were delighted to receive their silver medals.
Well done to both the Under 14 and Under 16 girls teams who battles throughout
their County tournaments against some outstanding players from other regions.
The Under 16 team of Zoe Jennings, Zoe Purnell, Lauren Wilson and Starr Smith
all won individual matches on the day but as a team could not muster enough points to force a win in any
of their three matches. The Under 14 team of Amaani and Aliyyah Raja, Emma Williams, Darla Caraher
and Lydia Rose managed a win against Coventry East which was a fantastic reward for their efforts. With
four year 8s and year 7, this team performed miracles against other teams with year 9 students and can
look forward to taking part again next year. Well done to all Badminton players for playing the game in a
fantastic spirit and representing the school and North Solihull with distinction.

Park Hall Academy Solihull Table
Tennis League - Silver

14

Further success came
on Wednesday the 6th
February when our under
13 table tennis team
also won silver medals
for finishing second in
the Solihull table tennis
league. Well done to
Matthew
Cartwright,
Nathan Harrold, Andy
Ford, Jamie Hunt and
Kamran Thompson for their consistent performances
over the three league nights.
The Under 13 girls team finished third in the North
Solihull Football championships after a win against
Grace Academy and losses to Smiths Wood and the CTC.
Well done to all the girls involved.

Basic ICT Skills Course
for Parents

Find ICT confusing?
Would
like
to
learn basic skills?
Have
a
better
understanding of
how to use FROG
and
Insight.
Monday 4th March
and Monday 25th March 5.30 - 7.00pm
Mr Bellingham will be running a “Basic ICT”
course for parents and their child if they wish
to come along. The sessions will be informal
and will cover any aspect of ICT that the
parent wishes to be more confident with.
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Sixth Form
Sixth Form Interviews
Following a record number of applications to Park Hall Sixth
Form (from both internal and external applicants) – year 11
students have been attending their Sixth Form interviews in January and February. A team of specialist
subject staff have been interviewing students for a wide range of courses from traditional A levels to BTEC
National Extended Diplomas.
The interviewing team were extremely impressed by the quality of interviewees. Students’ subject
knowledge, aspirations, and dedication to hard work was highly evident as was their commitment to their
extra-curricular activities both inside and outside of school.
All successful applicants will have received a ‘conditional’ offer ( based on maintaining a good record of
attendance, punctuality, behaviour and achieving the GCSE grade requirements for their chosen courses).
Successful applicants will also be invited to a ‘Sixth Form Welcome Day’ which will take place in the weeks
following their GCSE examinations. Enrolment on to Sixth Form courses will take place in Park Hall’s
Cyber Café on Friday 23rd August 2013 (the day after GCSE results day).
Any students who did not apply for the sixth form received a careers guidance interview from a specialist
team from ‘Inspire Futures’. As part of this interview students received guidance on college courses and
apprenticeships available to them in their chosen areas of expertise. If you would like to know any more
about the potential careers available to students, and the qualifications they will need to pursue them – we
would strongly recommend the following web sites.
www.icould.com | nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk | www.allaboutcareers.com | www.fasttomato.com

Apprenticeships Offering an Alternative Career Route for 6th Formers
6th formers in the Interview Chair
Students such as Rebecca Stewart (Pictured above left) have kept their options open by applying
for Apprenticeships as well as university. A grade Maths student Rebecca plans to pursue a
career in Accountancy and has so far received offers from both universities and Accountancy
firms offering apprenticeships. Both routes would enable Rebecca to qualify as a Chartered
Accountant, however the apprenticeship route would enable Rebecca to earn a salary while she
is undergoing her training, which will also be paid for by the apprentice provider.
Just over half of all year 13 students have applied to study at university next year and this
has been a busy term as students have been attending interviews and receiving their offers of
places. Louise Hollingsworth (pictured above left) is just one student that has had to attend
a number of interviews recently following her application to study ‘Diagnostic Radiography’.
Louise said that “the interview experience is difficult at first as it is unfamiliar and you don’t
quite know what to expect. Interview experience, personal research and practise interviews at school helped my
confidence and I definitely feel that I performed better with each interview.” Mr Cornell (Vice Principal Post 16) said
that all students attending interviews are encouraged to speak to staff to arrange a practise interview as this can
be a big boost to confidence. “In my experience of practise interviews, students
often surprise themselves at just how well they do. Our students display lots of
strengths in interview and usually only have one or two points to improve upon.
Getting some practise under your belt can make all the difference in the real
thing.”
Top Tips for Interview Performance
1. Arrive early. This helps to steady the nerves
2. Ask as teacher you trust to help you with a practise interview
3. Google {insert subject} interview questions
4. Talk about your own work and experiences with enthusiasm
5. Smile, and make eye contact
6. Whether a job, apprenticeship or university course – know exactly what and why you are applying.
7. Be prepared to discuss your strengths and weaknesses
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Park Hall News
Mask Making in Peforming Arts
In Performing Arts two of our year seven classes have been working very
hard on creating masks from around Italy, Japan, African, Indonesian
and Latin America. Many of them have now made the mask from paper
Mache and are painting their masks using the features of the particular
culture. Pupils will eventually create a presentation about their mask
and the culture from which it comes. They have made a fantastic effort
by bringing in their own resources and showing a great enthusiasm for the
project. Well done to 7A4 and 7B3.

GCSE Drama Workshop
On the 23rd and the 28th of January, GCSE Drama pupils
took part in workshops exploring the play text ‘Blood Brother’
written by Willy Russell. Pupils had to use a range of different
strategies to create their own drama and medium, such as
lighting and sound to enhance their pieces. These workshops
are assessed and form part of their GCSE Drama grade. Lucy
Edwards said ‘I love the play and it has been a great opportunity to explore it in more
depth’. Pupil will now be working towards their unit 3 performances where an Examiner from Edexcel
comes into the school to assess them – good luck guys!

Alice in Wonderland
During WB: 4th February 2013 The Performing Arts
Department took to the stage with assemblies focused on
their up and coming production of ‘Alice in Wonderland.’
With over 80 performers the stage was filled with characters
from the famous story such as Tweedle Dee and Dum, The
Mock Turtle and of course a giant pack of cards.

‘It was great to see so many happy faces…both
on stage and in the audience’

It was great to see
so many happy
faces…both on
stage and in the
audience

‘Fantastic costumes..’
‘Miss that was really good, I want to be
in it next year!’
It truly is a magical story which showcases some amazing talent here
at Park Hall Academy so here’s to a great show and pictures are to
follow in the next Chronicle…
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